CCA- POT DECORATION

Institute of Vocational Studies conducts CCA activity every Friday. So on 26th July, 2019 an inter house competition was conducted among the students of D. El. Ed on the topic *FOLK ART*. All the four houses Ambedkar House, Kalam House, Azad House and Gandhi House were supposed to decorate one pot per house. Each member of the group actively participated in the activity. They brought different decorative material from home to beautifully decorate the pots. All the students showed their contribution in some or the other work. Some painted the pots, some made decorative items to put on the pot and decorated the pot while a few prepared a short speech to speak in front of judges to present the pots. The students showed their full enthusiasm while painting different types of folk art like Madhubani, Warli, Gond, etc. It gave everyone an opportunity to showcase their creativity through decorating the pot.

The students showed their cooperative skill, make their bond strong with other mates. It was fun to perform the pot decoration activity. The winners were also announced for the activity. Kalam and Azad house bagged the first position, second position by Gandhi House and third position was grabbed by Ambedkar House.